ULaunch @ UMass

Date:
Sat, 04/02/2016 - 8:30am to Sun, 04/03/2016 - 5:00pm

Event Location:
Integrative Learning Center S311

Event Description:

Over the course of two days you will join 60 aspiring entrepreneurs, businessmen and women, engineers, coders & graphic designers all with the goal of creating a team and launching your own startup right here at UMass! ULaunch will foster students with a creative passion as an opportunity to express their entrepreneurial talents, create something of their own, and make it a reality with the help of our sponsors and mentors.

Winning teams will be awarded a cash prize to advance your startup!

Register Here: http://bit.ly/ULaunchUMass

Event URL:
Facebook Event

For more information
UMass Entrepreneurship Club
umassentreclub@gmail.com
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